
RUG COLLECTION



Ted’s appreciation for a beautiful rug began on the snowy summit of the Altai 
Mountains in Siberia. Seeking a light bulb moment and a breath of fresh air, 
he stumbled (quite literally) upon a magnificently embellished piece of carpet, 
buried under a snow-capped rock.
  
Inspired by the stylish scrap of tapestry found at 4,000 feet, each rug in this 
collection is lovingly handcrafted, weaving Ted Baker’s signature eye for style 
with Brink & Campman’s craftsmanship. With iconic prints and head-turning 
colours, these fashionable foundations offer wall-to-wall flair and make every 
house a home. 1



Pure new wool - Paisley 575 has details in viscose
140 x 200 cm - 170 x 240 cm - 200 x 280 cm - Custom sizes on request

Plaid Grey 57804 Plaid Burgundy 57805 Plaid Navy 57808

Paisley Burgundy 57500 Paisley Navy 57508 Mosaic 57607
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HANd-TUfTEd RUGS

A mixture of richly hued contemporary designs hand-tufted in pure new wool with 
a low cut pile, these statement pieces are finished with eye-catching detail.
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dipgeo Rust 58405

Pure new wool / Tencel
140 x 200 cm - 170 x 240 cm - 200 x 280 cm

dipgeo Blue 58408 Paisgeo Blue 58608
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WOVEN RUGS

In striking ombre and intricate paisley, these Axminster-woven rugs are inviting 
and luxurious, bringing a unique touch to any space in the home.



Marble 58205

Pure new wool / Tencel
170 x 230 cm - 200 x 280 cm 

Technibloom 58305
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Shadow floral 58005

Pure new wool / Tencel
170 x 230 cm - 200 x 280 cm

Woodpeck 58108

WOVEN & dIGITALLY 
PRINTEd RUGS

Ted’s signature prints take 
centre stage on this inspiring 
collection. digitally printed 
on a mix of pure new wool 
and tencel, they’re a charming 
addition to your space.
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felted Nude 58802

Pure new wool / Viscose
140 x 200 cm - 170 x 240 cm - 200 x 280 cm - Custom sizes on request 

felted Ecru 58804 felted Mint 58807
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WOVEN RUGS

Axminster-woven in a mix of soft pastels, these highly contemporary and tactile 
rugs are versatile and enticing, making them an ideal focal point in any room. 



Pure new wool / Tencel
All sizes on request (maximum of 4,5 x 9 metres)

Luxe Aubergine 58715 Luxe dark Navy 58708 Luxe Burgundy 58700

Luxe Nude 58702 Luxe Mint 58707 Luxe Charcoal 58705
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TUfTEd RUGS

With a bold palette of modern tonal colours, these rugs feature lightly contrasting 
trims and are crafted in pure tencel, imbuing each with a subtle yet elegant gloss.



Shadow floral 58005 Woodpeck 58108 Marble 58205 Technibloom 58305

Paisley Burgundy 57500 Paisley Navy 57508 Mosaic 57607

Plaid Grey 57804 Plaid Burgundy 57800 Plaid Navy 57808

HANd-TUfTEd

Luxe Nude 58702 Luxe Mint 58707 Luxe Charcoal 58705

Luxe Aubergine 58715 Luxe dark Navy 58708 Luxe Burgundy 58700

TUfTEd WOVEN & dIGITALLY PRINTEd

dipgeo Rust 58405 dipgeo Blue 58408 Paisgeo Blue 58608

felted Nude 58802 felted Ecru 58804 felted Mint 58807

WOVEN 

designs shown are based on size 170 x 240, patterns for other sizes may differ 
Minimum order quantity for special sizes is 2 square metres 
deviations up to 5% in the sizes are possible

Special thanks to: 
www.demuseumwinkel.com  -  www.covanderhorst.nl  -  www.depotrotterdam.nl  -  www.cilo.nl12
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